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比潔「 の Question No. I is compulsory, answer any FIVE questionsfrom the
remaining.

Solve all par* of a question consecatively togetlrcr-

Start each question onfresh page.

1・   (i)  Ch00sc the∞rrect altcrrlativc and f11l in the blanks:

(a)Kota is an town. (industrial / industrious)

(b)  ItiS nOt a deal. (fair / fare)

(ii) Punctuate the following :

(a) When he comes give him mymessage.

O) He came afterDiwali.

(ii| Define communication.

(iv) What is a memo ?

(v) What is body language ?

2. (i) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs given in brackets :

(a)  HC to see me everyday last week. (come)

O) We usually breakfast at seven o' clock nowadays. (have)

(c) My parents will come as soon as they the work. (finish)
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(ii) Make a precis of the passage given below :

Legend tells us that about three thousand years B'C' a Chinese Empress' while

taking her tea, out of curiosity, dipped the cocoon of a silk-worm into it and

learnt how to unwind the thread of silk of which it was composed. [t was nearly

five thousand years later that a Frenchman, experimanting with the crrrshed

leaves of the mulberry tree, on which the silk-worm feeds, found out how to

produce a fine sitk-like filament which we now call artificial silk' His discovery

stimulated other scientists to search for new fibres, and it was not long before

several more were produced; but all of them had as their starting point some

natural organic material, such as cellulose' casein etc' (6)

3。  (1)ChangC the voice ofthc following:

(〔う  They have reHLOVed the top sOil.

●)SOm60dy haS StOlen my b00k.

(C) WhO Will hostthe p的 ?

(d)Can we send this by post?

(C)Send invitatio■ s tO all the parentS.

(O The ManagerreLsed him leave.

Correct the following sentences :

(a) I paid hundred rupees for this bag'

(b) He is going to USA.

(c) Both his sons go to the school'

(d) Either you or I are to pay the bill'

(e) The earth is moving round the sun'

(0 One must keeP his word'

(6)

4. (1)Discuss the various purposes ofcOmmunication.

(li)Ⅷat arethe bam¨ Of∞mmuniCation?Discuss.

0

(0

6)

5. (i) Discuss the various types of listening'

(iD Discuss the process of listening'

6)

(0
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6. (i) What is the role of gestures in communication ?

(ii) What are the various forms of business communication ?
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(0

(6)

7. Write a letter to the Principal of your college. Requesting him to organize an

educational tour of your class. (J2)

8. Read the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow :

The leaders create the right environment in which people are encouraged to perform

well and enjoy what they do. The hallmark of a talented leader is someone with

genuine passion, a desire to make an impact, an understanding of when to lead and

when to step back and empower a team to deliver. True leaders are easily

approachable. They have mastered the art of relationships. They understand the power

of networks.

Another vital asset in the "leadership profile' is diversity. Companies have awakened

to the need for diversity in their leadership whether diversity of age, gender or

ethnicity. Real talent knows no age bartiers and so career opportunities must be based

not on tenure but on capability - "If I am good and I dernonstrate that I can deliver, I

want it now" The right work environment is non-bureaucratic, supports risk takers,

provides constant intellectual challenges. Entrepreneurial environments give

individuals the chance to get involved in many aspects of the business. In today's

world slow is riskier than wrong; great leaders turn mistakes into opportunities.

(i) What is the hallmark of a great leader ?

(il)What is anothcr宙 tal asset in thc leadership pro■ le?

(lil)Whtt does the五 ght wott envirollmelllt providc?

“
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